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FORMATION OF A TACTICAL AIR FORCE

The Air Ministry announces;-

As a result of experience gained in the fighting in North Africa certain

measures of reorganisation have Been effected in the metropolitan air force.

The Amy Co-Operation Command, which was formed in December 1940 to

organise, experiment and train in all forms of land/air co-operation has been
merged into a Tactical Air Force designed to work with the army in the field.

The organisation of this force conforms closely with that of the Tactical

Air Force under Air Marshal Sir Arthur Coningham in North West Africa.

The Tactical Air Force is located in Fighter Command in order to ensure

close integration of the work of the Tactical reconnaissance aircraft and

light bombers with that of the main fighter force.

The Tactical Air Force is commanded by Air Vice-Marshal John Henry D’Albiac,
C.B., D.S.O.

The following higher appointments are also announced;-

Air Marshal Sir Arthur Sheridan Barratt,K.C.B., C.M.G., M.C., formerly
Air Officer Commanding-in-Chief, Army Co-Operation Command, to be Air Officer
Commanding-in-Chief, Technical Training Command.

Air Marshal Sir John Tremayne Babington, K.C.B., C.B.E., D.S.O., formerly
Air Offloor Commanding-in-Chief, Technical Training Command, to be head of the

Royal Air Force mission in Moscow.

Notes



NOTES ON CAREER^

Air Vice Marshal J.H. D 'Albiac, who has "been A.O.C. of an R.A.F. group
responsible for light and medium bomber attacks, including recent successful mosquito
operations, was born in January at Richmond, Surrey,

He has had a distinguished career in the present War. in the early part of
hostilities he was in command of the British forces in Greece, . In May 1942, it was

announced that Air Vice-Marshal D’Albiac had been appointed "Air Officer Commanding,
R.A.F. Ceylon, It Was under, his direction that the Japanese attempt to repeat a

"Pearl Harbour" attack -on Colombo harbour was beaten off on Easter Sunday of last

year.

- Air-Vice-Marshal D’Albiac has seen service in India, Egypt, Transjordan and

Palestine as well as in Great Britain, and before being given the command of the
British forces in Greece commanded R.A.F, units in Palestine*

Educated at Framlingham College, Suffolk, he enlisted in the Middlesex.

Regiment on the outbreak of the last war in 1914. He was later granted a commission
in the Royal'Marine Artillery, and then was seconded to the Royal Naval Air-Service.
As an air observer, he carried out a series of dangerous reconnaissance flights off
the Belgian coast and in 1915. he was awarded the D.S.O. He transferred to the Royal
Air Force in 1918, receiving a. permanent commission ; as flight-lieutcnant the following
year.

"

In 1939, Air Vice-Marshal D’Albiac completed the course at the Imperial Defence
College, and is a graduate of the Royal Air Force Staff College,. He attained his

present rank in March of last year.

Air Marshal Sir.,- Arthur Sheridan Barratt, K.C.B., C.M.G., D.M,C,, became A.O.C.-*.

in-C,, .Army Co-operation Command, in November 1940, four-months after receiving the

K.C.B. He became an Air Marshal in July, 1939.

Air Marshal Barratt was born in India in 1891 and cane hone to England to

school at Clifton and later passed through the Royal Military Academy, Woolwich before

joining the Royal Artillery in 1910. Four years later he graduated from the Central

Flying School as a pilot and went to France as a flying officer with No. 3 squadron
.on army co-operation duties.

In 1918-19 Sir Arthur was attached to the R.A.F. headquarters in Cologne ,with
the■ British Army of Occupation. Following this he went to the Air Ministry.
Subsequent appointments included duty at the Royal Air Force Cadet College, and at

the Staff College at Camberley.

In 1927 he served on the staff of G.O.C. Shanghai Defence Force, In January
1929 he was posted to the Royal Air Force Staff College as chief instructor. Two
years after he went. to India to command No, 1 • Group, and shortly, afterwards became
Senior .air Staff Officer, H. Q, India. In 1934 be returned to the Air Ministry as

Director of Staff Duties. Two years, afterwards he became commandant of the Royal
Air Force Staff College,

He was then selected to become A.O.C. India, but instead he was appointed on

the outbreak of war the principal R.A.F. liaison officer in France with the French

Amy and Air Forces. In the beginning of 1940 he was made A.O.C.-in-C, British

Air Forces in France. He returned to England in June 1940 when the B.A.F.F. was

evacuated,

Air Marshal Sir John Tremayne Babington, K.C.B., C.B.E ., D.S. O.,
has been

A.O.C,-in-C, Technical Training Command since July 1941. He, was made a K.C.B. in

June 1942.

Born in 1891 in London, he Joined the Royal Navy in 1908, and in 1913 was

attached to the Naval Wing of the Royal Flying Corps. In 1918, he transferred to

the Royal Air Force.

During the last war he served both at home and overseas, and was awarded the

D.S.O. for distinguished service in connection with the attack on Zeppelin sheds

at Friedrichshaven in November, 1914. He was also awarded two French decorations

for his valuable war services as well as being mentioned in despatches.

. After the war he was on air staff duties at various groups and in 1924 com-

pleted a course at the R.A.F, Staff College, In 1925 he went to Iraq on personal
staff duties, and on his return to this country in 1927, was given the command of

the R.A.F. base, Gosport.
In 1929, after a tour of service overseas in Iraq, he was posted Air

Ministry for air staff duties, being appointed air representative to the League of.
Nations in November of that year, In December 1934 he became Air Officer Commanding,
R.A.F. Halton, and in July 1936, he took over command of No. 24 (Training; Group, He

was appointed Officer Commanding, Headquarters, Far East in 1938 *
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NOTES FOR THE GUIDANCE OF THE PRESS

(Not to be Quoted as an Official Document)

1. Some months the Prime Minister directed that immediate s-teps should,
be taken to prepare the Metropolitan Air Force to take part with the army
in large scale operations, and that the organisation to be adopted for this

purpose should follow closely that which was proving so successful in North
Africa.

2. • In accordance with these instructions, measures were taken to build up
a force on the lines of the North West African Tactical Air Force, comprising
all those typos of squadrons which had proved most suitable for direct support
of armies in the field, together with the necessary headquarters and
maintenance units and signals organisation.

3. Preparations were completed in time for a formation to take part
in the large scale inter-service exercise which was held in this country in
March this year, in which excellent experience was gained in handling it under
field conditions side by side with the army formation in support of which, it
was operating, • .

„

Perhaps the two most .important features of the new formation were firstly
that it was organised on a mobile basis throughout, and was therefore capable
of operating independently of the ’ tarmac ‘ conditions and telecommunication
system of this country, and secondly that provision had been made for a high
degree of flexibility in the control and operation of the squadrons, comprising
the force. Thus not only was it possible to vary the number of squadrons on

each airfield, but the control and maintenance organisation were sufficiently
elastic to enable the force commander to operate any reasonable number of

reinforcing squadrons which might from time to time be placed under his

command, without overburdening the system.

5. As a result of the many valuable lessons learnt in the exercise and the
further experience which was gained as operations progressed in North Africa,
the original organisation has now been reshaped and expanded so that all the

appropriate squadrons in the Metropolitan Air Force can be passed through it

and trained to the necessary standard,

6. Army Co-operation Command was formed about 2 1/2 years ago to organise,
develop and train in all forms of land/air support, and it is largely thanks
to its efforts that the present standard of direct-support technique has been

reached. But now that We are passing from the stage of development to that

of action, this command, as hitherto constituted, is no longer required. It

has therefore been merged into the Tactical Air Force.

7, The Tactical Air Force has been placed in Fighter Command to permit
of the maximum flexibility as between current air operations on the one hand,
and the necessary continuous and close training with the army on the other,

By this means, training can proceed with all despatch concurrently with the

offensive tasks with which "Fighter Command is occupied,
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